
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study “Steadfast in 
Difficulties,” this sermon will study the actions of Joshua as he led the children of Israel into the 
Promised Land.  We will see his steadfast nature as he walked in obedience to God’s calling 
while holding onto God’s promises.   

Introduction:  To be steadfast means to be unwavering in one’s purpose, to be resolute in one’s 
conviction.  This is a characteristic that many strive to achieve and yet few accomplish it.  Joshua 
is one who was steadfast.  He was steadfast not because his journey was easy or because he had a 
compliant group to lead.  He was steadfast because he knew his calling and he listened to wise 
counsel.  We too can be steadfast if we pattern our lives after the model that Joshua provides. 

I. Joshua’s calling 
A. To cross the Jordan (v. 1-5) 

 We learn from the opening of this passage that Moses had died and now the task of  
 leading the children of Israel into the Promised Land had fallen upon Joshua.  The  
 Israelites had finally come to the end of their journey through the desert and they had  
 returned to the place they were 40 years earlier.  What lay between them and the   
 Promised Land was the Jordan River.   
 
 The Jordan River served as a barrier between God’s people and the land He had   
 promised.  It took someone who was steadfast to lead the Israelites across.  What does the 
 Jordan River represent to you?  Is your Jordan River a fear of not knowing how to lead  
 your family spiritually, so you chose to stay safe on the other side?  Is your Jordan a lack  
 of trust in the goodness of God as a result of the recent doctor’s report?  Is it the fear of  
 submitting your heart and life to Christ because you have convinced yourself that you  
 have control?  Joshua was steadfast in his calling to cross the Jordan, we would be wise  
 to follow his lead. 
 

B. To be strong and courageous (v. 6,7, & 9) 
 God told Joshua how to cross the Jordan.  He was to be strong and courageous.  Both of  
 these words are verbs which are actions words.  Furthermore, they are both written as  
 commands.  A quick study of these two words in Hebrew shows that being strong means  
 to prevail against difficult odds.  The word courageous reflects one who remains   
 determined and bold in the midst of difficulty.   
  
 Let’s return to whatever your Jordan River might be.  The purpose of this obstacle is to  
 block you from living in obedience to what God has called you to be and therefore do.   
 Yes, Satan might put these roadblocks in front of us, but we can also put them up   
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 ourselves.  We allow our fears of the unknown to stop us.  Joshua did not fully know  
 what was across the Jordan.  He had been inside the Promised Land 40 years earlier, but a 
 great deal can change in 40 years.  He, however, did not let the fear of the unknown stop  
 him.  Don’t let your fears, no matter where they might come from, stop you either. 
 
II. Joshua’s counsel 
 Our struggles and difficulties do not catch God by surprise.  God was fully aware of the  
 tendencies of the Israelites to complain and become extremely disgruntled.  Yet, He still  
 called Joshua to obedience.  God is also aware of our fears and concerns and yet He still  
 calls us too.  In our calls He provides wise counsel on how to fulfill his commands. 
 

A. Remain in God’s word (v. 7) 
 God’s first bit of counsel is to observe carefully the whole instruction of His word.  To  
 observe means to examine with attention to detail.  One cannot accomplish this task in a  
 haphazard fashion.  We do not find any stipulations placed upon this command.  God  
 knew how important it was for Joshua to be a student of what he had been taught. 
 
 Furthermore, God is specific in saying that Joshua was to examine all that he had been  
 taught by Moses.  In other words, Joshua could not pick out the portions he liked and  
 reject the portions he did not like.  If we are honest, we can find ourselves gravitating  
 towards passages we like, while trying to discard those that we don’t.  To be steadfast,  
 however, calls us to observe carefully all that is taught in God’s word and not turn from it 
 to the right or the left. 
 

B. Don’t be afraid (v. 9) 
 God’s final word of counsel was that Joshua need not fear.  The word used here shows  
 one being in such a state of fear that he is paralyzed from doing anything.  God knew that 
 Joshua would have to battle against fear.  It was fear that stopped the children of Israel  
 from crossing into the Promised Land 40 year prior and fear could stop them again.   
 Thus, God told Joshua to not fear or be discouraged because He would be with them. 
  
Conclusion: The Jordan River was much more than a river for the children of Israel.  It was a 
barrier that could have stopped them yet again from entering into the land that God had 
promised.  But Joshua was not going to let the Jordan stop them.  He was going to be steadfast in 
his calling and listen to the wise counsel from God. 

What is your Jordan today?  You might have come to this same point a number of times.  Is it 
fear of the unknown as it relates to something you know God is leading your towards?  Is it fear 
of finally submitting and turning your life over to Jesus?  Whatever the fear might be, hear God 
calling to you to be strong and courageous.  Hear Him tell you today that He will be with you 
wherever you may go. 
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